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1 ig- LOCALS^
William Warner motored toi 

Portland last Monday.

Pete Knowles of Mist was a 
Vernonia visitor last Thursday.

George > Corey 1 
Newport and along 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs.
Camp McGregor 
this city.

M. Flynn of 
in this city last 
iness.

Betty Ann and Bill Culver left 
Wednesday on a 
Coquille to visit

Mr. and Mrs. 
visited friends in 
the week end.

Mrs. D. Lee of 
was a visitor at the Home of 
Grace Thompson last week.

Rev. J. P. Clancy 
ens was a Vernonia 
Tuesday.

A. Corey motored 
Sunday, returning to this city 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Emma O’Donnell and

Chas. Schmidlin of 
was a business caller 
city last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
daughter, Joy were St. Helens 
visitors last Saturday.

Brauns, 
in thia

Moe and

motored to 
the coast

Carl 
spent

Amoto of 
Sunday in

Birkenfeld was 
Friday on bus

motor trip to 
friends.

Hiking Trip In 
Panama Presents

Many Difficulties

W. B. Lappe 
Portland over I

Bisbee, Aril., 
Mrs.

of St. 
visitor

Hel- 
last

to Portland

Quarry Heights, C. Z., July 
12, (To the Editor)—I have only 
been here 5 months and though 
1 have not seen 
canal I will try 
some idea of its 
ance to us and its 
to our defense. I 
give you some of 
customs and things that you will 
find comical and interesting. In 
other words 1 aim to please.

First let us study the country’s 
history, Panama was settled be
fore any other place on the con
tinent. Columbus reached her 
coast on his last voyage. Bal
boa discovered the (Pacific) 
South Sea from one of her hills.

the complete 
to give you 
great import- 
vital necessity 
also hope to 
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and 
can 
hills 
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The people live in huts made 
of bamboo and built on a high 
framework. It does not Require 
any effort to live here for • 
native as he can marry a husky 
and dusky maid and then watch 
her grow banana plants for him 
while he goes fishing and attends 
to his duties as a head of the 
house. The seasons are divided 
into two groups, the wet season 
from April to November, in 
which it rains every day, not 
continuous but in showers that 
come exactly on the dot. The 
other is the dry season, in which 
there is no rain and lots of sun. 
This climate is a wonderful plant 
producer and everywhere is palm 
trees and large mango trees. I 
don’t know which is the biggest 
output, bananas or panama hats, 
but I think bananas tips the 
scale. The native gets 10 cents 
a stock for his bananas so I 
would advise the thrifty house 

at her local 
grocer where all the money goes 
that bananas cost her there. The 
majority of the natives are In
dian (Sanblass) and Negro. They 
speak a low Spanish jargan and 
they have the habits of laziness. 
They sleep all afternoon and 
most the night and morning. So 
the evening is the greatest time 
for work here.

< Panama City is the capitol of 
Panama. It has the population 
of Portland, and the size of the 
Oregon American mill site. The 
streets are narrow and dirty, 
the children play and run 
through the streets with a pack 

1 of dogs. Old women enjoying 
the evening sit on the curbing 
smoking a cherrot and Bhouting 
Spanish curses at passing car- 

, avanas and automobiles. The na
tional band plays in the piazza 
twice a week. The buildings are

three and two stories high with live outside of Panama City and 
a balcony over the street and 
sidewalk, quite handy to throw 
dish water and bricks at the 
rich and policemen. An entire 
family of 10 live in one room, 
and some times the grandma and 
grandpa is included. Panama 
has many» told churches and 
statue* from th«- sariy times.
The greatest is the Golden Altar 
which is a solid mass of gold. 
The first golden Altar was stolen 
by Morgan, but they have final
ly saved enough to build this 
one. The other is the Cherokee 
prison that was considered the 
Worse torture chamber in the 
new world. It was built by the 
Spanish on the sea beach 
the tortures that have 
acted in this prison by 
Catholic church is beyond 
parison. For instance there is 
five cells that at low tide are 
dry but at high tide are flooded. 
The term gold coast came from 
the time that Spain loaded her 
gold on galleys from Panama, 
I always iike to tell of Morgan, 
that Old English sea pirate who 
sacked Panama and sunk so 
many galleys. There is still ruins 
of the fort that he built out
side of Panama and one can see 
the bullet holes of the cannon 
balls that Morgan sent into Pan
ama before he captured the 
city. Panama was the richest 
city on this continent until Mor
gan took all the wealth and 
then burned the city.

ground and mixed with a little 
horse radish or chopped pickles 
and mayonnaise, makes a good 
sandwich filling.

Butter icing for cup cakes or 
cookies is made by creaming 
one-half cup of butter and add
ing gradually, sifted confection
ers’ sugar. Add 2 or 3 table
spoonsful of strong 
one-half teaspoon of 
flavor a few drops 
when creaming.

To vary eggs as

Ut wv CApciionc aim iv uucou v , 
rain. The ring is about half the 
size of the mill pond and not 
half so beautiful. Covered with 
sawdust and chewing gum wrap
pers. The hero is a chap 
dressed in a silk suit of 
with a scirf which has a 
lining of red. The people 
two dollars to see a 
butcher a bull, and this includes 
all war taxes consisting Of a dol
lar ninety-eight cents. Now the 
people should be quiet and let 
the bull suffer in peace but 
they don’t. Of all the nasty re
marks, wow, the people are con
tinually razzing the bull fighter, 
the bull, and everyone 
eluding the government 
So much for the bull, 
sport is matching an 
against a leopard, as 
never witnessed one 
fights I cannot give you a 
ful statement as to whom 
the alligator, the leopard or the 
spectators. The greatest sport of 
this part of the country is the 
revolution that comes every elec-, 
tion. Everyone can take a part 
in this because it is free, and 
when I say free I mean just 
that. You can talk about the 
French revolution but that’s tame 
alongside one of these. The 
governor played a rotten trick 
the last election. He went and 
spoiled everybody’s fun by ask
ing for the U. S. troops. He was 
defeated for his poor sportsman
ship. It is funny the way every
one speaks of the president and
on down, the reason for this is 
because Panama is a cosmopolitan 
republic and the patriotic spirit 
is only felt by a few. Let us 
take u phiking. I saw where the 
hiking club was being organized, 
and I thought what would be 
the requirements if the club was 
in this country for the members 
to go on one of these hikes. 
First a member would be vac- 
inated and occulated. He would 
be required to take 18 ounces of 
quinine per day. If the club was 
to go to the jungles and stay 
all night they would need per 
person, one shotgun, for snake 
and cat, one sun helmet and 
high boots, a large machet for 
cutting undergrowth, a hammock, 
a canteen for brook water is 
poison, one tube of snake bite 
remedy for bushmasters, coral 
snakes and anacondas, (a boa
constrictor is not poisonous and 
will only attack when one is un
der them and they can drop on 
the victim’s back, they get as 
long as 25 to 30 feet We had 
one for a pet that measured 16 
feet, but he was shot because I 
a colonel missed his pet dog and
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they have beautiful clubs that 
they attend each evening. It 
it a pretty sight to walk along 
the seawall and hear the young 
men 
and 
You 
boy 
isn’t
out with a servant or her toother 
even a friend but she must not 
speak or look at the opposite 
sax. One sees many beautiful 
señorita, but always the girl’s 
mother is walking a pace behind 
casting suspicious looks at the 
young men and giving advice to 
her daughter. If a young man 
wants to meet a girl he goes to 
church and sits down beside her. 
If the father likes the appear
ance of the boy he will invite 
him to his home. The boy goes 
but he doesn’t see the girl until 
he starts home, then she wishes 
him good night. If the father is 
satisfied with the boy’s speech 
and politics he is invited again, 
otherwise he never gets another 
chance. Marriages are a great 
thing here, everyone quits work 
and goes. Funerals are the same 
way. People are not buried in 
graves, but those of the richer 
class. The poor are placed in 
shelves of a large building and 
rented or sold the space that 
the

Bing Spanish love sonnets 
play on their instruments, 
very seldom see a girl and 
together in the public. It 
the custom. A girl may go

body occupies.
CLARENCE J. WARDLE.

coffee and 
vanilla for 
at a time

a sandwich

A horse at hard work in th« 
summer needs from 1^4 to IK 
pounds of grain and IM pounds 
of hay to each 100 pounds of 
his weight The work hone 
should bo fed at regular inter* 
vals during the summer.

Tillamook—Piaba underway fer 
improving local streets.

•. • •

Your Next Pair!
Enna Jetticks

': 95

The good looking shoe« 
that fit and feel like 
footwear of the more 

expensive kind.

HOME POINTERS
The people^of the higher clasa Left over roast meat, finely

rrpfiijtttt

Tur-

Cason Transfer 1

Vernonia

entire dinner
in a

Mrs.

stay

the Amerieans to 
the help of the 

Chinks. The Irish 
Chinamen did the

and 
Elk 
the 
has

Tune In on
Enita Jeltick
Melodies

coast before the eyes 
Panama City. The canal is 
a new thing in this country. 
Spanish engineer presented 
belief of a canal to Ferdin-

a.m.
Los

Meats

;

lurs. c.inma u uunu.-u -uu ---- - ---- —— ---- -- . ...........
two children visited relatives in -Spain settled , on her coasts and 
Portland over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Charles- 
worth and family motored to 
Salem Sunday to attend a fam
ily re-union at the capitol city.

of
week 
Mrs.

Miss Pauline Selfridge 
Hillsboro is spending the 
at the home of 
Wm. Briot.

Miss Leah and 
ner of Hillsboro 
the week with Mr. 
Frank Hartwick.

Mrs. L.' W. Baker who recent
ly underwent a major operation 
at the Portland Sanitarium, is 
reported as progressing.

C. Clark of Tacoma and M. 
Becker of Seattle representing 
wholesale houses, spent Thurs
day in this city, attending the 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon.

Mrs. R. McGregor’s mother, 
Mrs. R. Brooks and sister-in-law, 
Mrs. W. H. 
Charles, La., 
the summer.

Born: To 
Kellar, Wednesday, July 24, 
baby girl weighing 814 pounds. 
The young lady has been named 
Beverly Eugene.
, P. Knapp and D. Davis of 
Portland are engaged on con
struction of the new Early gar
age, both intend to move their 
families to this city sooon.

Mrs. M. R. Eby and daughter 
Lois and Mrs. L. Schwab and 
sons, Bobby and Melvin spent 
Friday afternoon at Birkenfeld 
and Mist.

Mr. and

Winona 
are spending 

and Mrs.

Brooks from Lake 
are visiting her for

Mr. and Mrs. Lee
a

Geo. W. Nelson, roadmaster 
on the United Railways with 
headquarters at Portland spent 
Wednesday in this city inspect
ing track conditions.

Mr. and Mrs. John Humfeld 
Jr. and son Delmar of Tigard, 
spent the week end visiting at 
the home of Mr. Humfeld’s sis
ter, Mrs.

F. D. 
word on 
of his mother in Los Angeles. 
He left Portland at 9:30 
by airplane and arrived at 
Angeles at 3 p.m.

Dr. W. H. Hurley and 
Hurley spent the week end in 
Portland visiting relations and 

remained 
will

'stole the gold from her natives. 
Inter married and cultivated the 
land, never stooping to do it, 
but imported thousands of slaves 
from Africa. Morgan captured 
Panama City and after taking 
her riches came back, and burn
ed the city. People shudder when 
one speaks of him, and it $till 
is a social error to mention him. 
Drake also helped cultivate a 
hatred for the English when he 
captured the Spanish gallies on 
Panama 
of 
not 
A 
his
and, King of Spain, in the early 
seventeenth century, but true to 
Spanish traits it was continually 
put off and never came pass for 
Spain to build the gateway of 
the world. The French started 
it but it took 
finish it with 
Irish and the 
stayed and the
work. Now that the Marines are 
in Nicaragua helping cultivate a 
friendly spirit by killing a few 
cousins and uncles also getting 
killed, the people feel quite 
friendy to old Uncle Sam, they 
don’t dare feel any other way. 
So much for history.

After that brief history the 
country comes next, and to keep 
you interested I am going to 
tell you the way we live and 
play here. First of all is play. 
The Spanish people of this hot 
climate like rough stuff so they 
get some poor worn-out “bull” 
and stage a bull fight, provided 
the bull has not died of old age 
in the mean time. Now we are 
going to a bull fight. It is not 
at all like the Joy theatre, the 
ring is a large circular building

For 5 years Dr. Luzader, 
eyesight specialist, has 

been making monthly visits to 
; Vernonia. His next visit will be 
August 5 and 6, office at Kul- 
lander’s. Have your eyes 
examined.—adv.

Local and Long Distance

Hauling
>

I
Rink

Clean 
ercise.
skates . _
tinuously.

Saturday evenings 7130 to 
10:30 n.m. prizes given.

•port and good 
— Improving 

and equipment con-

Phone 923
Office in

Workingmen’s Store

Fresh
Juicy

CHICKENS 
CORN BEEF 
ROLLED ROAST 
SIRLOIN ROAST 
ROUND ROAST 
RUMP ROAST 
VEAL SHOULDERS 
VEAL STEAKS

SPARE RIBS 
PICNIC HAMS 
HEAD CHEESE 
BOLOGNA 
MINCED HAM 
WIENERS 
FRANKFURTERS

Vernonia 
Meat Market

of Mr. Humfeld’s sis- 
Mark E. Moe.

McPherson received 
Tuesday of the death

friends. Mrs. Hurley 
in the city where she 
for a few weeks.

J. O. Burt, Verna Burt 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Burt of 

.City, Okla., are visiting at 
home of C. F. Burt who 
secured a position with the Ore
gon American Lumber company, 
will locate with his family in 
thiB city.

MARK EVERY GRAVE 
Memorials in granite and marble 

at reduced prices 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 

Oregon Monument Works 
Fourth and Main St., Hillsboro

Modern
Satisfactory

Service

QUICK DELIVERY

Phone 711

6c bakes an

HOTPOINT
ELECTRIC RANGE

A roast, vegetable*, pudding, all baked to a turn in 
a Hotpoint for juat 6c! And the Hotpoint thrift 
cooker simmers pot roasts, steams vegetables, pre
pare* soup* on very little electricity.
Other economies of the Hotpoint electric range—
your kitchen walls will not need retinting half as 
often. You’ll not have to spend hours scouring ket
tles, washing gummy deposits from walls and win
dows.
A third economy comes from Hotpoint control and 
even heat. Your cakes and pies will always be per
fectly baked. Your meats, because there is no 
scorching flame to sear, won’t dry up and shrink.

Columbia Utilities Co.
Agent 

Vernonia- Oregon

Sizes iyi to 10—extra 
narrow — narrow — 
medium — wide ao4 
extra wide.

7

Junior ENNA JET
TICKS, smart, tail
ored styles for the 
modern miss. 2>i to 
9—AAA to D.

85 to $6

You need no longer be told that yott 
an expensive foot, *

LUMBER
Wholesale and Retail

Vernonia

across mt Counter
HEN you buy across the counter in the 
stores of this town, you are using good 

business judgment. Why? There are many 
reasons, but one of the most important is this:

You can buy what you want at the price you wish 
to pay! You are not obliged to accept “some
thing just as good,” because you are in a 
position to compare values and make your 
own selections.

When you trade at home you are helping your 
friends to help you! And there is no finer 
thing in life than neighborly co-operation. It 
always pays—in. happiness and satisfaction as 
well as dollars and cents.

Read the Ads in this Paper
ind rave yourself money by trading at home » II

I

I


